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TERMINOLOGY

BLB (Big Little Book). Used to cover only Whitman books.

col. ill. (color illustration). Books containing color illustrations.


FM (flip movie). BLBs that contain small pictures in an upper corner of every page. The pages were flipped to give the impression of motion.

ill. Book contains illustrations.

movie. Books containing photos from movies.

nn (no number). Books produced without a series number.

O (oversized). Books that were larger in format than the regular issues

photos (photographs). Books containing photographs but not from movies.

REFERENCE WORKS

BACKGROUND

A variety of children's books in special formats that were nearly all received through copyright deposit in the 1930s and the 1940s. Most numerous are the "Big Little Books" and "Better Little Books" issued by Whitman Publishing company, a subsidiary of the Western Printing & Lithographing Company (now Western Publishing Company) of Racine, Wisconsin.

ORGANIZATION

The following list of the 467 books in the Big Little Book Collection is listed alphabetically by title. The location of each book is indicated by tray number and the number given on the piece, or when no number is available, by tray number and title of the piece. The collection is arranged on the shelf following the organization used in “Lowery’s The collector’s guide to big little books and similar books,” by publisher, series, and series number or title (as applicable).

The collection is shelved in trays as follows:

Whitman Pub. Co. 700 Series, Big Little Book, LOCATION: Trays 1-5;
Whitman Pub. Co. first 1100 series, Big Little Book, LOCATION: Trays 6-16;
Whitman Pub. Co. second 1100 series, Big Little Book, LOCATION: Trays 17-23;
Whitman Pub. Co. first 1400 series, Big Little Book, LOCATION: Trays 24-33;
Whitman Pub. Co. second 1400 series, Better Little Book, LOCATION: Trays 34-38;
Saalfield Pub. Co. 1000 and 1100 series, Little Big Book, LOCATION: Trays 49-56;
Whitman Pub. Co., Big Big Book, LOCATION: Tray 68;
Whitman Pub. Co., Big Little Book Cocomalt Premium, LOCATION: Tray 70;
Whitman Pub. Co., Ice Cream Cup Lid Premium, Tarzan Ice Cream, LOCATION: Tray 71;
Whitman Pub. Co., Ice Cream Cup Lid Premium, Buddy Book, LOCATION: Tray 72;
Whitman Pub. Co., Top-Line Comics, LOCATION: Tray 74;
Whitman Pub. Co., Penny Book, Cowboy and Detective Story Book 1101, LOCATION: Tray 76;
Whitman Pub. Co., Chubby Little Books, LOCATION: Trays 77-78;
Miscellaneous, LOCATION: Tray 79.

TITLE LIST

1 2 3 fun with numbers
By: Mabie, Peter
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
unpaged : ill. ; 5 5/8x4 1/4x3/8
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Cover has: Fun with numbers; The Do it Book for Children; 720
Other Title: One two three fun with numbers
Other Title: Fun with numbers
Location: TRAY 79, ITEM - Fun With Numbers

Abbie an' Slats
By: Van Buren, Raeburn
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1175
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper comic strip
Location: TRAY 59, NUMBER 1175

Abbie an' Slats and Becky
By: Van Buren, Raeburn
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1182
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper comic strip
Location: TRAY 60, NUMBER 1182

Ace Drummond
By: Rickenbacker, Eddie
Illustrator: Jennely, Clayton
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1177
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 13, NUMBER 1177

Adventures of Charlie McCarthy and Edgar Bergen
By: Black, Don
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover and other ads on inside covers
Notes: Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Other Title: Charlie McCarthy and Edgar Bergen, The Adventures of
Location: TRAY 64, ITEM - Charlie McCarthy

Adventures of Dick Tracy
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
316 p. : ill. ; 9 1/2x7 3/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Big Book ; 4055
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Cover different from earlier issue with same number. Has two scenes on right side. Logo at left bottom of cover.
Notes: Release in 1936. Cf. Thomas
Other Title: Dick Tracy, The Adventures of
Location: TRAY 68, NUMBER 4055

Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (Tom Sawyer's comrade)
By: Clemens, Samuel L.
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1422
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: An authorized abridged edition
Notes: "By Mark Twain"--T.p.
Other Title: Huckleberry Finn, The Adventures of
Location: TRAY 41, NUMBER 1422

Adventures of Pete the tramp
By: Russell, C. D.
unpaged : odd-size ; 4 5/8x6x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1082
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper comic strip
Notes: "160 pages"--Spine
Other Title: Pete the tramp, The adventures of
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1082

Adventures of Scrappy
By: Hode, Hal
187 p. : movie ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L12
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the Columbia cartoon motion picture
Notes: "192 pages"--Spine
Other Title: Scrappy, The adventures of
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L12

Adventures of Terry and the pirates
By: Caniff, Milton
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
316 p. : ill. ; 9 3/8x7 3/8x1 1/8
Series: Big Big Book ; 4073
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper comic strip
Notes: First Terry BLB
Other Title: Terry and the pirates, The adventures of
Location: TRAY 68, NUMBER 4073

Adventures of Tiny Tim
By: Link, Stanley
378 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 767
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Art & story similar to Calkins and Yager of Buck Rogers
Other Title: Tiny Tim, The adventures of
Location: TRAY 5, NUMBER 767
Adventures of Tom Sawyer
By: Clemens, Samuel L.
Also by: Clinton, Charles T.
Illustrator: Sumner, Park
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1934
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1058
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "160 pages"--Spine
Other Title: Tom Sawyer, The adventures of
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1058

Air fighters of America
By: Snell, Roy J.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1448
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 44, NUMBER 1448

Alley Oop and Dinny in the jungles of Moo
By: Hamlin, V. T.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1473
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the NEA comic strip by V.T. Hamlin
Location: TRAY 32, NUMBER 1473

Alley Oop in the invasion of Moo
By: Hamlin, V. T.
254 p. : ill. ; 4 1/4x3 1/2x1
Series: Big Little Book ; nn
Series: Traditional Giveaway ; nn
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Cocomalt promotional premium. Ads for Cocomalt on back & inside covers
Notes: "An NEA Comic"--T.p.
Other Title: Alley Oop, the invasion of Moo
Location: TRAY 70, ITEM - Alley Oop the Invasion of Moo

Apple Mary and Dennie's lucky apples
By: Orr, Martha
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/80x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1403
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Arizona Kid on the Bandit Trail  
By: Maple, Peter K.  
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1192  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Cover and illustrations by Hal Arbo  
Other Title: Arizona Kid  
Location: TRAY 15, NUMBER 1192

Bandits at Bay : a Cap Hank story  
By: Clinton, Charles T.  
Illustrator: Edwards, Paton  
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Little Big Book ; 1138  
Advertisement: 1 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Location: TRAY 54, NUMBER 1138

Barney Baxter in the air with the Eagle Squadron  
By: Miller, Frank  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1459  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Based on the comic strip  
Location: TRAY 31, NUMBER 1459

Betty Boop in Miss Gulliver's Travels  
By: West, Wallace  
Illustrator: Fleischer, Max.  
282 p. : O ; 5 1/2x4 7/8x1  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1158  
Advertisement: 2 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Adapted from Max Fleischer-Paramount Talkartoon  
Notes: "Assisted by Bimbo and Ko-Ko"--Front cover  
Location: TRAY 11, NUMBER 1158

Big Chief Wahoo and the magic lamp  
By: Saunders, Allen  
Illustrator: Woggon, Elmer  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940  
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Better Little Book ; 1483  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Based on the comic strip. "1st FM book"--Thomas
Big Chief Wahoo and the Great Gusto  
By: Saunders, Allen  
Illustrator: Woggon, Elmer  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Better Little Book ; 1443  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Based on the comic strip  
Location: TRAY 35, NUMBER 1443

Big Little Paint Book  
[No Author]  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1933  
336 p. : O, all ill. ; 3 3/4x8 1/2x1 1/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 721  
Binding: softcover  
Notes: Drawings for coloring with paints and crayons  
Location: TRAY 2, NUMBER 721

Billy the Kid on Tall Butte  
By: Marshall, Robert  
Illustrator: Naef, Joe  
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8  
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1159  
Advertisement 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas  
Location: TRAY 57, NUMBER 1159

Billy the Kid  
By: Morgan, Leon  
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal  
426 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 773  
Advertisement: 2 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Location: TRAY 5, NUMBER 773

Billy the Kid, Western outlaw  
By: Arbo, Hal  
254 p. : ill. ; 4 1/4x3 1/2x1  
Series: Big Little Book ; nn  
Series: Traditional Giveaway ; nn  
Advertisement: 1 p.  
Binding: softcover  
Notes: Cocomalt promotional premium. Ads for Cocomalt on back & inside covers  
Notes: From Big Little Book 773  
Other Title: Western outlaw, Billy the Kid
Location: TRAY 70, ITEM - The Western outlaw, Billy the Kid

Billy the Kid's pledge
By: Marshall, Robert
Illustrator: Slocum, Neil
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : Ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1174
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 59, NUMBER 1174

Black Silver and his pirate crew (with Tom Trojan)
[No Author]
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
294 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1414
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Extreme violence. Cf. Thomas
Other Title: Black Silver and his pirate crew
Location: TRAY 25, NUMBER 1414

Blackie Bear and his friends
By: MacCarthy, Josephine
140 p. : ill. ; 4 3/8x3 5/8x3/4
Series: Big Little Nickel Book ; 1005
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Written for small children. Cf. Thomas
Location: TRAY 69, NUMBER 1005

Blackie Bear stories
By: MacCarthy, Josephine
140 p. : ill. ; 4 3/8x3 5/8x3/4
Series: Big Little Nickel Book ; 1006
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Written for small children. Cf. Thomas
Location: TRAY 69, NUMBER 1006

Blaze Brandon with the Foreign Legion
By: Du Bois, Gaylord
Illustrator: Weisman, Robert R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1447
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Cover and illustrations by Robert R. Weisman
Location: TRAY 29, NUMBER 1447

Blondie and Baby Dumpling
Blondie and bouncing Baby Dumpling
By: Young, Chic
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1476
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on comic strip
Location: TRAY 47, NUMBER 1476

Blondie with Baby Dumpling and Daisy
By: Young, Chic
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1429
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Character's name misspelled as "Bumpstead"; based on comic strip
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Other Title: Blondie and Baby Dumpling
Location: TRAY 42, NUMBER 1429

Bob Stone, the young detective
By: Maple, Peter K.
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
237 p. : photos; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1432
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on "Picture crimes." Crime photographs
Notes: Cover illustration by Henry E. Vallely
Location: TRAY 27, NUMBER 1432

Bobby Benson and Sunny Jim on the H-Bar-O Ranch
By: Dixon, Peter
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
292 p. : ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1108
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio serial
Other Title: Bobby Benson on the H-Bar-O Ranch
Location: TRAY 7, NUMBER 1108
Bobby Thatcher and the Samarang emerald
By: Storm, George
158 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x1/2
Series: Top-Line Comic ; 540
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: One of 3 unnumbered titles in boxed set #540 of TLC
Notes: "Story from the Bell Syndicate Comic"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 74, NUMBER 540 Bobby Thatcher

Border eagle : a Trig Trenton story
By: Tompkins, Walker A.
Illustrator: Naef, Joe
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1139
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 54, NUMBER 1139

Boss of the Chisholm Trail : a Flame Burns story
By: Maynard, Guy L.
Illustrator: Hitchcock, Ralph C.
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Little Big Book ; 1153
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1153
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Little Big Book cited in ad in book
Location: TRAY 57, NUMBER 1153

Brad Turner in Transatlantic flight
By: Dale, Albert B.
Illustrator: Jenney, Robert
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1425
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Other Title: Transatlantic flight, Brad Turner in
Location: TRAY 41, NUMBER 1425

Brick Bradford and Brocco, the modern buccaneer
By: Ritt, William
Also by: Gray, Clarence
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1468
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Other Title: Brick Bradford with Brocco, the modern buccaneer
Location: TRAY 32, NUMBER 1468
Bringing up father  
By: McManus, George  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1133  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: From the King Features comic strip  
Location: TRAY 8, NUMBER 1133

Broadway Bill  
By: Hellinger, Mark  
Also by: Riskin, Robert  
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4  
Series: Little Big Book ; 1100  
Advertisement: 2 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Adapted from "Strictly Confidential" by M. Hellinger  
Notes: From Columbia movie with Myrna Loy and Warner Baxter  
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1100

Bronc Peeler, the lone cowboy  
By: Harman, Fred  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1417  
Advertisement: 4 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Location: TRAY 25, NUMBER 1417

Broncho Bill  
By: O'Neill, Harry F.  
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940  
390 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8  
Series: Little Big Book ; 1181  
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1181  
Advertisement: 2 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas  
Notes: Little Big Book cited in ad in book  
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper comic strip  
Location: TRAY 60, NUMBER 1181

Buccaneer  
[No Author]  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938  
236 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1470  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Retold from Paramount movie with Fredric March, etc.  
Location: TRAY 32, NUMBER 1470
Buck Jones and the two-gun kid
By: Du Bois, Gaylord
Illustrator: Weisman, Robert R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
425 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1404
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 24, NUMBER 1404

Buck Jones and the night riders
By: Du Bois, Gaylord
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
316 p. : ill. ; 9 1/2x7 3/8x1 1/8
Series: Big Big Book ; 4069
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 68, NUMBER 4069

Buck Jones and the killers of Crooked Butte
By: DuBois, Gaylord
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1451
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Author’s name spelled “Gaylord Du Bois” on t.p.
Location: TRAY 44, NUMBER 1451

Buck Jones in the Rock Creek cattle war
By: Du Bois, Gaylord
Illustrator: Lewin, Al
Illustrator: Ernst, Ken
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1461
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Transition book with BLB logo blacked out
Other Title: Buck Jones and the Rock Creek cattle war
Location: TRAY 31, NUMBER 1461

Buck Jones in the cowboy masquerade
By: Black, Don
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
126 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Buddy Book Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 8
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Last page coupon for Big Book
Notes: On back cover ad for Buddy Books
Location: TRAY 72, NUMBER 8
Buck Jones in the roaring West
By: Repp E. E.
236 p. : movie 4 1/2x3 11/16x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1174
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Universal Picture with Muriel Evans. etc.
Notes: Not listed in Thomas
Location: TRAY 13, NUMBER 1174

Buck Jones in "The fighting Rangers"
By: Repp, E. E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
234 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1188
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From a Universal movie. A sequel to 'The Roaring West'
Notes: From an adaptation of a story by E.E. Repp
Location: TRAY 15, NUMBER 1188

Buck Rogers, 25th century A.D., and the Doom Comet
By: Nowlan, Phil
Illustrator: Calkins, Dick
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1178
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Author's name misspelled as "Nolan" on t.p.
Other Title: Buck Rogers and the Doom Comet
Location: TRAY 13, NUMBER 1178

Buck Rogers, 25th century A.D., vs. the fiend of space
By: Nowlan, Phil
Illustrator: Calkins, Dick
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1409
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Other Title: Buck Rogers vs. the fiend of space
Location: TRAY 34, NUMBER 1409

Buck Rogers, 25th century A.D., and the planetoid plot
By: Nowlan, Phil
Illustrator: Calkins, Dick
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1197
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Author's name misspelled as "Nolan" on t.p.
Other Title: Buck Rogers and the planetoid plot
Buck Rogers and the depth men of Jupiter
By: Nowlan, Phil
Illustrator: Calkins, Dick
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1169
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 12, NUMBER 1169, Copies 1 & 2

Buck Rogers in the city below the sea
By: Calkins, H. Dick
Also by: Nowlan, Phil
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 765
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Scarce
Location: TRAY 4, NUMBER 765

Buck Rogers in the city of floating globes
By: Nowlan, Phil
Illustrator: Calkins, Dick
254 p. : ill. ; 4 1/4x3 1/2x1
Series: Big Little Book ; nn
Series: Traditional Giveaway ; nn
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Cocomalt promotional premium. Ads for Cocomalt on back & inside covers
Location: TRAY 70, ITEM - Buck Rogers in the city of

Buck Rogers in the interplanetary war with Venus
By: Nowlan, Phil
Illustrator: Calkins, Dick
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Better Little Book ; 1437
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Other Title: Buck Rogers in the war with the planet Venus
Location: TRAY 35, NUMBER 1437

Buckskin and bullets : a Kid Wolf story
By: Stevens, Ward M.
Illustrator: Hittle, Luther
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x 3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1135
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Buffalo Bill plays a lone hand
By: Wilson, Buck
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p.; ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book; 1194
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 15, NUMBER 1194

Bullet Benton
By: Welch, John J.
Also by: McGuire, J. W.
392 p.; ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book; 1169
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from adventure strip
Location: TRAY 59, NUMBER 1169

Bullets across the border: a Billy the Kid story
By: Maynard, Guy L.
Illustrator: Hitchcock, Ralph C.
394 p.; ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book; 1142
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 55, NUMBER 1142

Burn 'em up Barnes
By: Rathmell, John
Also by: Clark, Colbert
unpaged; movie; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book; 1091
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Mascot movie with J. Mulhall and F. Darrow
Notes: "160 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1091

Call of the wild
By: London, Jack
Also by: Carson, Rex
187 p.; movie; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book; L11
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Tentieth Century movie with Clark Gable, etc.
Notes: Retold by Rex Carson. On spine: 192 pages
Calling W1XYZ : Jimmy Kean and the radio spies
By: McClusky, Thorp
Illustrator: Nisenson, Samuel
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1412
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Book on back cover
Other Title: Jimmy Kean and the radio spies, calling W1XYZ
Location: TRAY 40, NUMBER 1412

Camels are coming
By : Whelan, Tim
Also by: Medcraft, Russell
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1107
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Gaumont British Productions film with Jack Hulbert
Other Title: Jack Hulbert in the camels are coming
Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1107

Captain Easy and Wash Tubbs
By: Crane, Roy
254 p. : ill. ; 4 1/4x3 1/2x1
Series: Big Little Book ; nn
Series: Traditional Giveaway ; nn
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Cocomalt promotional premium. Ads for Cocomalt on back & inside covers
Notes: "An NEA Comic"--T.p. From BLB 751
Location: TRAY 70, ITEM - Captain Easy and Wash Tubbs

Captain Easy, soldier of fortune
By: Crane, Roy
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
426 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1128
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 8, NUMBER 1128

Captain Frank Hawks, famous air ace, and the league of twelve
By: Myers, Irwin
Illustrator: Myers, Irwin
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1444
Advertisement: 4 p.
Captain Robb of Dirigible ZR-90 and the disappearing zeppelin
By: Winterbotham, Russell R.
Illustrator: Lewin, Al
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 3/4x1
Series: Better Little Book ; 1464
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Other Title: Dirigible-ZR90 and the disappearing zeppelin
Location: TRAY 46, NUMBER 1464

Chandu, the magician
By: Earnshaw, Harry
Also by: Oldham, Vera
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 3/4x13/16
Series: Little Big Book ; 1093
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Principal Pictures movie with Bela Lugosi
Notes: "160 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1093

Cheeps the chicken
[No Author]
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
55 p. : 8 col. pl. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1/2
Binding: hardcover
Notes: With dust jacket; "718" on dust jacket
Notes: Dust jacket has “The books in this series are: Bunny the bold, A kind little kitten, A good little goose, Cheeps the chicken”
Location: TRAY 79, ITEM - Cheeps the Chicken

Chester Gump finds the hidden treasure
By: Smith, Sidney
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 766
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 5, NUMBER 766

Chester Gump in the city of gold
By: Smith, Sidney
426 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1146
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 10, NUMBER 1146
Chief of the Rangers
By: Braden, James A.
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1101
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from Mascot movie "The Miracle Rider" with Tom Mix
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1101

Chip Collins' adventures on Bat Island
By: Breitigam, Gerald
Illustrator: Wilhelm, Jack
187 p. : ill. ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L14
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From the newspaper cartoon
Notes: "192 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L14

Chuck Malloy, railroad detective, on the streamliner
By: McClusky, Thorp
Illustrator: Kress, Joseph R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1453
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 30, NUMBER 1453

Corley of the wilderness trails
By: Smith, Leonard K.
Illustrator: Schroeder, Louis G.
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1127
Series: Saalfield Scout Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Pub in coop with the Boy Scouts of America
Location: TRAY 52, NUMBER 1127

Cowboy lingo : boy's book of Western facts
By: Harman, Fred
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1457
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "Written and illustrated by Fred Harman"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 31, NUMBER 1457
Cowboy Malloy: a western
By: Millis, Mark
Illustrator: Wick, Albert H.
Akron, OH: Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1171
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 59, NUMBER 1171

Cowboy millionaire
By: Braden, James A.
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x 3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1106
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Atherton Productions movie with George O'Brien
Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1106

Cozy hours story book
Illustrator: Livings, Bess
unpaged : mainly ill ; 3 1/8x2 1/2x1 5/8
Series: Chubby Little Books ; 803
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Not listed in Thomas
Notes: LC copy has binding error, bound upside down
Other Title: Cozy hours
Location: TRAY 77, ITEM - Cozy Hours

Crimson cloak: a Circle J story
By: Endicott, Cleve
Illustrator: Muheim, Henry
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1161
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 58, NUMBER 1161

Curley Harper at Lakespur
By: Breitigam, Gerald
Illustrator: Young, Lyman
188 p. : ill. ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L19
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From the newspaper cartoon drawn by Lyman Young
Notes: "192 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L19
Dan Dunn, secret operative 48, and the border smugglers  
By: Marsh, Norman  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Better Little Book ; 1481  
Advertisement 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip  
Other Title: Dan Dunn and the border smugglers  
Location: TRAY 36, NUMBER 1481

Dan Dunn, secret operative 48, and the crime master  
By: Marsh, Norman  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1171  
Advertisement: 4 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip  
Other Title: Dan Dunn and the crime master  
Location: TRAY 22, NUMBER 1171

Dan Dunn, secret operative 48, on the trail of Wu Fang  
By: Marsh, Norman  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1454  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip  
Other Title: Dan Dunn on the trail of Wu Fang  
Location: TRAY 30, NUMBER 1454

Dan Dunn, secret operative 48, on the trail of the counterfeiters  
By: Marsh, Norman  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1125  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Other Title: Dan Dunn on the trail of the counterfeiters  
Location: TRAY 19, NUMBER 1125

Dan Dunn Secret Operative 48 and the dope ring  
By: Marsh, Norman  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Better Little Book ; 1492  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: On back cover ad for Better Little Books  
Notes: Based on the detective strip  
Location: TRAY 48, NUMBER 1492

Dan Dunn Secret Operative 48 and the zeppelin of doom
By: Marsh, Norman
192 p.: ill.; 5 3/8x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Inside covers have ads and ad for FAS on back cover
Notes: Based on newspaper strip. Printed by Whitman
Location: TRAY 64, ITEM - Dan Dunn

Dan Dunn Secret Operative 48 on case no. 33
By: Marsh, Norman
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
63 p.: ill.; 3 1/2x3 3/4x1/8
Binding: softcover
Notes: Front and back covers wanting
Location: TRAY 79, ITEM - Dan Dunn

Dan of the Lazy L: a range war story
By: Millis, Mark
Illustrator: Hitchcock, Ralph C.
392 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book; 1160
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 58, NUMBER 1160

Danger trails in Africa
By: Johnson, Martin
426 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book; 1151
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 10, NUMBER 1151

David Copperfield
By: Dickens, Charles
Also by: Packer, Eleanor
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
156 p.: O, movie; 5 1/4x4 5/8x7/8
Series: Big Little Book; 1148
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From MGM movie with W.C. Fields
Notes: Retold by Eleanor Packer
Other Title: Charles Dickens' David Copperfield
Location: TRAY 10, NUMBER 1148

Death by short wave: a G-man story
By: Adair, Dick
Illustrator: White, J. R.
394 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Desert Eagle rides again: a tale of the horseman from the hills
By: Finney, John W.
Illustrator: Nisenson, Samuel
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
292 p.: ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book; 1458
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Book on back cover
Location: TRAY 45, NUMBER 1458

Desert justice: a Kid Wolf story
By: Stevens, Ward M.
Illustrator: Sumner, Park
396 p.: ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book; 1136
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 54, NUMBER 1136

Detective Dick Tracy and the chain of evidence
By: Gould, Chester
192 p.: ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Based on newspaper strip. Extra t.p. bound in
Location: TRAY 64, ITEM - Dick Tracy

Detective Dick Tracy and the Spider Gang
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
232 p.: movie; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book; 1446
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From the Republic Pictures movie serial with R. Byrd, etc.
Notes: Based from the newspaper strip
Other Title: Dick Tracy and the Spider Gang, Detective
Location: TRAY 29, NUMBER 1446

Detective Higgins of the Racket Squad
By: Thacksen, Millard
Illustrator: Anderson, Herbert
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
Dick Tracy and Dick Tracy Junior
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1933
316 p. : ill. ; 4 3/8x4 1/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 710
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Other Title: Adventures of Dick Tracy and Dick Tracy Jr
Location: TRAY 1, NUMBER 710 - Dick Tracy and Dick Tracy Jr.

Dick Tracy and his G-Men
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1439
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From the story of the Republic Motion Picture serial
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 43, NUMBER 1439

Dick Tracy and the blackmailers
By: Gould, Chester
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ads on back and inside covers. Printed by Whitman Pub Co
Notes: Based on the detective strip
Location: TRAY 66, ITEM - Dick Tracy

Dick Tracy and the hotel murders
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1420
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 25, NUMBER 1420

Dick Tracy and the maroon mask gang
By: Gould, Chester
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover and other ads on inside covers
Notes: Base on newspaper strip. Printed by Whitman in
Location: TRAY 65, ITEM - Dick Tracy
Dick Tracy and the racketeer gang
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1112
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the detective strip
Location: TRAY 18, NUMBER 1112

Dick Tracy and the stolen bonds
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1105
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 6, NUMBER 1105

Dick Tracy, detective and federal agent
By: Gould, Chester
240 p. ; ill. ; 5 1/4x4x7/8
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover
Notes: Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Location: TRAY 63, ITEM - Dick Tracy

Dick Tracy from Colorado to Nova Scotia
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1933
314 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 749
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "320 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 3, NUMBER 749

Dick Tracy in chains of crime
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1185
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 14, NUMBER 1185

Dick Tracy on the trail of Larceny Lu
By: Gould, Chester
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1170
Dick Tracy out West
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1933
294 p. : ill. ; 4 3/8x4 x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 723
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 3, NUMBER 723 - Dick Tracy Out West

Dick Tracy returns
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1495
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From the story of the Republic Motion Picture Serial
Location: TRAY 38, NUMBER 1495

Dick Tracy solves the Penfield mystery
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1137
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 9, NUMBER 1137, Copies 1 & 2

Dick Tracy, the detective
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1932
316 p. : ill. ; 4 3/8x4 x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 707
Binding: hardcover
Notes: First Big Little Book
Other Title: Adventures of Dick Tracy, detective
Location: TRAY 1, NUMBER 707

Dick Tracy, the super-detective
By: Gould, Chester
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/8
Series: Better Little Book ; 1488
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper comic strip
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 47, NUMBER 1488

Dick Tracy in The little red schoolhouse
By: Perez, Paul  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936  
234 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1124  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: From Chesterfield Pictures movie  
Notes: Story and screenplay by Paul Perez  
Other Title: Little red schoolhouse, Dickie Moore in the  
Location: TRAY 19, NUMBER 1124

Dinglehoofer und his dog Adolph  
By: Knerr, H. H.  
158 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x1/2  
Series: Top-Line Comic ; 542  
Advertisement: 1 p.  
Binding: softcover  
Notes: One of 3 unnumbered titles in boxed set #542 of TLC  
Notes: "A King Features Comic"--T.p.  
Location: TRAY 74, NUMBER 542 Dinglehoofer

Dixie Dugan and Cuddles  
By: Striebel, John  
Also by: McEvoy, J. P.  
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940  
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1188  
Advertisement: 4 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas  
Notes: Adapted from newspaper comic strip  
Location: TRAY 61, NUMBER 1188

Dog Stars of Hollywood  
By: Orr, Gertrude  
unpaged : photos ; 5 1/4x4 3/4x3/4  
Series: Little Big Book ; 1114  
Advertisement: 2 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Photos of eighteen famous dogs  
Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1114

Don O'Dare finds war  
By: DuBois, Gaylord  
Illustrator: Hess, Erwin L.  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Better Little Book ; 1438  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover  
Notes: Author’s name spelled “Gaylord Du Bois” on t.p.  
Location: TRAY 43, NUMBER 1438
Don Winslow of the Navy vs. the Scorpion Gang  
By: Martinek, Frank V.  
Illustrator: Beroth, I. A.  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/8  
Series: Better Little Book ; 1419  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Based on the adventure strip  
Location: TRAY 34, NUMBER 1419

Don Winslow, U.S.N.  
By: Martinek, Frank V.  
Illustrator: Beroth, I. A.  
427 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1107  
Advertisement: 2 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: First Don Winslow U.S.N. Big Little Book  
Other Title: Lieutenant Commander Don Winslow U.S.N.  
Location: TRAY 7, NUMBER 1107

Donald Duck and the ducklings  
By: Walt Disney Studios  
191 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4  
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn  
Binding: softcover  
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover. Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.  
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.  
Location: TRAY 64, ITEM - Donald Duck

Donald Duck gets fed up  
By: Taliaferro, Al  
Also by: Walt Disney Studios  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Better Little Book ; 1462  
Advertisement: 4 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover  
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T. p.  
Location: TRAY 46, NUMBER 1462

Donald Duck hunting for trouble  
By: Taliaferro, Al  
Also by: Walt Disney Studios  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1478  
Advertisement: 4 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Transition book with BLB logo blacked out  
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.  
Location: TRAY 33, NUMBER 1478
Donald Duck says such luck!
By: Taliaferro, Al
Also by: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1424
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 41, NUMBER 1424

Donnie and the pirates
By: Gerry, George
Illustrator: McClure, Darrell
187 p. : ill. ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L13
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From the newspaper cartoon
Notes: "192 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L13

Doomed to die : a Cap Hank story
By: Clinton, Charles T.
Illustrator: Edwards, Paton
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1137
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 54, NUMBER 1137

Down Cartridge Creek : a Pinto Shane story
By: Tompkins, Walker A.
Illustrator: Muheim, Henry
393 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1140
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 55, NUMBER 1140

Edgar Rice Burroughs' John Carter of Mars
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Illustrator: Raymond, Alex
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ;nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: From 1st comic strip that introduced John Carter
Notes: Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Other Title: John Carter of Mars
Location: TRAY 66, ITEM - John Carter
Edgar Rice Burroughs' The new adventures of Tarzan
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
154 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 3/4x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1180
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Burroughs-Tarzan Enterprises movie with H. Brix
Other Title: The new adventures of Tarzan
Location: TRAY 14, NUMBER 1180

Ella Cinders and the mysterious house
By: Conselman, Bill
Also by: Plumb, Charlie
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1106
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 6, NUMBER 1106

Ellery Queen and the adventure of the Last Man Club
By: Queen, Ellery
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x 3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1406
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: "The radio adventures of Ellery Queen"--T.p.
Other Title: Ellery Queen in the adventure of the Last Man Club
Location: TRAY 39, NUMBER 1406

Elmer and his dog Spot
By: Winner, Doc
unpaged : odd-size ; 4 5/8x6x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1081
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper comic strip
Notes: "160 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1081

Erik Noble and the Forty-Niners
By: Smith, Lloyd E.
Illustrator: McNaughton, B.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
378 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 11/16x1 5/16
Series: Big Little Book ; 772
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 5, NUMBER 772

Everyday luck : a book of good and bad luck signs and omens
Fighting code
By: Patterson, Pat
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
152 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 3/4x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1104
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from Columbia Picture with Buck Jones
Notes: First Buck Jones Big Little Book
Location: TRAY 6, NUMBER 1104

Flash Gordon and the perils of Mongo
By: Raymond, Alex
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1423
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 41, NUMBER 1423

Flash Gordon and the tournaments of Mongo
By: Raymond, Alex
425 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1171
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From the comic strip
Location: TRAY 12, NUMBER 1171

Flash Gordon on the planet Mongo
By: Raymond, Alex
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1110
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: First Flash Gordon Big Little Book
Location: TRAY 7, NUMBER 1110

Flash Gordon vs. the Emperor of Mongo
By: Raymond, Alex
240 p. : ill. ; 5 1/4x4x7/8
Flint Roper and the six-gun showdown
By: Chesnut, Glenn F.
Racine, W : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
294 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 3/4x1
Series: Better Little Book ; 1467
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: "Illustrated by the author"--T. p.
Location: TRAY 46, NUMBER 1467, Copies 1 & 2

Folk tales in primer style
By: MacCarthy, Josephine
140 p. : ill. ; 4 3/8x3 5/8x1/2
Series: Big Little Nickel Book ; 1007
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "A supplementary reading series"--T.p.
Notes: Adapted by J. MacCarthy. For small children
Location: TRAY 69, NUMBER 1007

Folk tales in primer style
By: MacCarthy, Josephine
140 p. : ill. ; 4 3/8x3 5/8x1/2
Series: Big Little Nickel Book ; 1008
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "A supplementary reading series"--T.p.
Notes: Adapted by J. MacCarthy. For small children
Location: TRAY 69, NUMBER 1008

Frank Buck presents Ted Towers, animal master
By: Cravath, Glen
422 p. : illus ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1175
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Location: TRAY 13, NUMBER 1175

Freckles and the lost diamond mine
By: Blosser, Merrill
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1164
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the NEA comic strip
Fun book : a book of things to do, humor, magic, puzzles, fortune-telling, etc.
[No Author]
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
93 p. : mainly text ; 5 5/8x4 1/8x1/4
Binding: softcover
Notes: "1018" on cover
Notes: Includes index
Location: TRAY 79, ITEM - Fun Book

Fun, puzzles, riddles : with solutions and answers complete
[No Author]
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
unpaged : ill. : 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Fun Book ; nn
Series: Penny Book ; 1100B
Binding: softcover
Notes: Has blank back cover and no ads. Item sold for a penny
Notes: Consists of more text than pictures
Location: TRAY 75, ITEM - Fun, puzzles

G-man Allen
By: McNeal, James
Illustrator: White, J. R.
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1162
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 58, NUMBER 1162

G-man and the gun runners
By: Clarke, George
Illustrator: Hanlon, Lou
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1469
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on newspaper strip by G. Clarke and Lou Hanlon
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 46, NUMBER 1469

G-man and the radio bank robberies
By: Dale, Allen
Illustrator: Anderson, Herbert
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1434
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 28, NUMBER 1434
G-man on the crime trail
By: Clark, George
Illustrator: Hanlon, Lou
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1118
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 18, NUMBER 1118

G-Man breaking the gambling ring
By: Winterbotham, Russell R.
Illustrator: Gary, James
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1493
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 38, NUMBER 1493

G-Man on Lightning Island
By: Maple, Peter K.
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
240 p. : ill. ; 5 1/4x4x7/8
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover
Location: TRAY 63, ITEM - G-Man

G-Man vs. the underworld chief
By: Engleton, W. W.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
126 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Buddy Book Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 12
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Last page coupon for Big Book
Notes: On back cover ad for Buddy Books
Location: TRAY 72, NUMBER 12

G-Men foil the kidnappers
By: Junceau, Cliff
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
128 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Tarzan Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 4
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for Tarzan Cup Lids on back cover
Location: TRAY 71, NUMBER 4

Gang busters and guns of the law
By: Lord, Phillips H.
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Gang busters in action!
By: McAnally, Isaac
Also by: Lord, Phillips H.
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1451
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on Lord's "Gang Busters"
Notes: Transition book, BLB logo blacked out on cover
Location: TRAY 30, NUMBER 1451, Copies 1 & 2

Gang Busters step in!
By: McAnally, Isaac
Also by: Lord, Phillips H.
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1433
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on Phillips H. Lord's radio program,"Gang Busters"
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 42, NUMBER 1433

Gay book of little stories
[No Author]
unpaged : ill. ; 3 1/8x2 1/2x1 1/2
Series: Chubby Little Books ; 804
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Not listed in Thomas
Location: TRAY 78, ITEM - Gay Book of Little Storys

Gene Autry in gun smoke
By: Packer, Eleanor
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad on back cover for FAS and other ads inside covers
Notes: Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Location: TRAY 65, ITEM - Gene Autry

Gene Autry in law of the range
By: DuBois, Gaylord
Gene Autry in public cowboy no. 1
By: Packer, Eleanor
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
236 p.: movie; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book; 1433
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Retold by Eleanor Packer from the Republic movie
Notes: First Gene Autry Big Little Book
Location: TRAY 27, NUMBER 1433

George O'Brien in Gun law
By: Packer, Eleanor
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
232 p.: movie; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book; 1418
Advertisement: 5 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Retold from RKO movie by Eleanor Packer
Other Title: Gun law, George O'Brien in
Location: TRAY 34, NUMBER 1418

George O'Brien and the Hooded Riders
By: DuBois, Gaylord
Illustrator: Hess, Erwin L.
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book; 1457
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 45, NUMBER 1457

Ghost gun gang meet their match
By: Werner, Jack
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
32 p.: ill.; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Cowboy and Detective Story Book; nn
Series: Penny Book; 1101
Binding: softcover
Notes: Orange back cover, inside front cover Better Little Book ad
Notes: Inside back cover ad for Dell Comic books
Location: TRAY 76, ITEM - Ghost Gun

Glad book of little stories
[No Author]
Go into your dance
By: Ropes, Bradford
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1097
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From First National movie with Al Jolson and Ruby Keeler
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1097

Golden hours story book
Illustrator: Livings, Bess
Illustrator: Royt, Mary
unpaged : mainly ill ; 3 1/8x2 1/2x1 5/8
Series: Chubby Little Books ; 803
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Not listed in Thomas
Other Title: Golden hours
Location: TRAY 77, ITEM - Golden Hours

Green Hornet returns
By: Striker, Fran
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1496
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio series
Location: TRAY 48, NUMBER 1496

Green Hornet strikes!
By: Striker, Fran
Illustrator: Weisman, Robert R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1453
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio series
Location: TRAY 45, NUMBER 1453

Gulliver's travels: authorized edition
By: Taylor, Charles C.
312 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1172
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Based on Max Fleischer feature-length cartoon
Location: TRAY 59, NUMBER 1172

Carl Laemmle presents Ken Maynard in Gun justice
By: Quigley, Robert
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
156 p. : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 3/4x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 776
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Spine has call no.: PZ3.C19187 Copy 2
Other titles: Ken Maynard in Gun justice
Other titles: Gun justice
Location: TRAY 5, NUMBER 776

Guns in the roaring West
By: Saxton, Steve
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1426
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 26, NUMBER 1426

Hairbreadth Harry in Department QT
By: Alexander, J. M.
378 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1101
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Last 384 p. Big Little Book
Notes: "A public ledger comic"--Front cover
Other Title: Hairbreadth Harry in Department Q T
Location: TRAY 6, NUMBER 1101

Hal Hardy in the lost valley of the giants
By: Winter, R. B.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1413
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "The world 1,000,000 years ago"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 25, NUMBER 1413

Hall of fame of the air
By: Rickenbacker, Eddie
Illustrator: Knight, Clayton
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
423 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1159
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 21, NUMBER 1159
Hard Rock Harrigan: a story of Boulder Dam
By: Clinton, Charles T.
 unpaged: movie; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
 Series: Little Big Book; 1111
 Advertisement: 1 p.
 Binding: hardcover
 Notes: From an Atherton Pictures movie with George O'Brien
 Notes: Novelized by Charles T. Clinton
 Notes: Covers wanting
 Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1111

Harold Teen swinging at the Sugar Bowl
By: Ed, Carl
 Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
 422 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
 Series: Better Little Book; 1418
 Advertisement: 5 p.
 Binding: hardcover
 Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
 Notes: Based on the comic strip
 Location: TRAY 40, NUMBER 1418

Hobbies: fun with things to do
[No Author]
 Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
 unpaged: ill.; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
 Series: Fun Book; nn
 Series: Penny Book; 1100B
 Binding: softcover
 Notes: Has blank back cover and no ads. Item sold for a penny
 Notes: Consists of more text than pictures
 Location: TRAY 75, ITEM - Hobbies

Hockey spare
By: Sherman, Harold, M.
 Illustrator: Graef, Robert A.
 unpaged: ill.; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
 Series: Little Big Book; 1125
 Series: Saalfield Sports Books
 Advertisement: 1 p.
 Binding: hardcover
 Location: TRAY 52, NUMBER 1125

Homeless Homer
By: Dobbin, Dee
 Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
 unpaged: ill.; 3 3/4x5 1/2x3/4
 Notes: "728"-Page 4 of cover
 Notes: has call no.: PZ7.D651Ho Copy 2
 Location: TRAY 79, ITEM - Homeless Homer
In the name of the law: the thrilling true story of war against crime
By: Engle, William
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1155
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "The thrilling true story of war against crime"--Subtitle
Location: TRAY 21, NUMBER 1155

Inspector Charlie Chan solves a new mystery
By: Biggers, Earl Derr
Illustrator: Andriola, Alfred
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1459
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on newspaper strip
Other Title: Charlie Chan solves a new mystery
Location: TRAY 45, NUMBER 1459

Inspector Wade and the feathered serpent
By: Wallace, Edgar
Akron, OH: Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/2
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1194
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Last Jumbo Book, scarce; "Jumbo Book" not cited in book but in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from the novels of Edgar Wallace
Location: TRAY 62, NUMBER 1194

Inspector Wade of Scotland Yard
By: Wallace, Edgar
Akron, OH: Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1186
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book ; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: T.p. wanting; description from cover & Thomas
Location: TRAY 61, NUMBER 1186

Inspector Wade of Scotland Yard in the mystery of the Red Aces
By: Anderson, Lyman
Also by: Wallace, Edgar
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1448
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from Edgar Wallace
Notes: Cover illustration by Hal Arbo
Other Title: Inspector Wade solves the mystery of the Red Aces
Location: TRAY 29, NUMBER 1448

International spy: Doctor Doom faces death at dawn
By: Vane, Conrad
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1148
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Cover illustration by Hal Arbo
Other Title: Doctor Doom faces death at dawn
Location: TRAY 20, NUMBER 1148

It happened one night
By: Riskin, Robert
Also by: Adams, Samuel Hopkins
unpaged: movie; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1098
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted by R. Riskin from story, "Night Bus," by S.H. Adams
Notes: Ill. from Columbia movie with C. Gable
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1098

Jack and Jill and other Mother Goose rhymes
Illustrator: Royt, Mary
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
38 p.: ill.; 3 5/8x3x1/8
Series: Wee Little Book ; 514
Binding: softcover
Notes: 1 of 6 books in boxed set #514 from Mother Goose
Other Title: Jack and Jill
Location: TRAY 73, ITEM - Jack and Jill

Jack Armstrong, the all-American boy, and the mystery of the iron key
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
426 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1432
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio program
Other title: Jack Armstrong and the mystery of the iron key
Location: TRAY 42, NUMBER 1432

Jack Swift and his rocket ship
By: Farrell, Cliff
Also by: Colson, Hal
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1102
Advertisement: 2 p
Jackie Cooper in Peck's bad boy
By: Clinton, Charles T.
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1934
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1084
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Twentieth Century-Fox movie
Notes: "160 pages"--Spine
Notes: Has call no.: PN1994.5.C5
Other Title: Peck's bad boy
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1084

James Oliver Curwood's Kazan, king of the pack
By: Curwood, James Oliver
Illustrator: Hess, Erwin L.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1471
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Another story of the great wolf-dog of the Far North
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Other Title: Kazan, king of the pack
Location: TRAY 47, NUMBER 1471

Jane Withers in Keep smiling
By: Packer, Eleanor
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
235 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1463
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Retold from 20th Century-Fox movie by Eleanor Packer
Other Title: Keep smiling, Jane Withers in
Location: TRAY 36, NUMBER 1463 - Jane Withers

Jerry Parker, police reporter, and the candid camera clue
By: Wallen, Jack
Illustrator: Wallen, Emilie
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/8
Series: Better Little Book ; 1447
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 44, NUMBER 1447

Jim Craig, state trooper, and the kidnapped governor
By: Saxton, Steve
Illustrator: Anderson, Herbert
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Jim Hardy, ace reporter
By: Moores, Dick
Akron, OH: Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
390 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1466
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper comic strip
Location: TRAY 32, NUMBER 1466

Jim Starr of the Border Patrol
By: Arnold, Oren
Illustrator: Anderson, Herbert
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1428
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 27, NUMBER 1428

Jimmie Allen and the airmail robbery
By: Moore, Willfred G.
Also by: Burtt, Robert M.
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1143
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on radio series broadcasts
Other Title: Jimmie Allen in the air mail robbery
Location: TRAY 20, NUMBER 1143

Jimmy and the Tiger
By: Gerry, George
Illustrator: Forsythe, Vic
184 p. : ill. ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x 3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L15
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From the newspaper cartoon
Notes: "192 pages" -- Spine
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L15

Joe Palooka, the heavyweight boxing champ
By: Fisher, Ham
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Joe Palooka's great adventure
By: Fisher, Ham
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/2
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1168
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from newspaper comic strip
Location: TRAY 59, NUMBER 1168

John Carter of Mars
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Illustrator: Burroughs, John C.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1402
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Cover and illustrations by J. C. Burroughs
Location: TRAY 39, NUMBER 1402

Johnny Forty-Five : a western
By: Griffin, Andrew A.
Illustrator: White, J. R.
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1164
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 58, NUMBER 1164

Joy book of little stories
[No Author]
unpaged : ill. ; 3 1/8x2 1/2x1 1/2
Series: Chubby Little Books ; 804
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Not listed in Thomas
Location: TRAY 78, ITEM - Joy Book of Little Stories

Jungle Jim
By: Raymond, Alex
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1138
Advertisement: 3 p.
Junior G-men and the counterfeiters
By: Massey, Morrell
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1442
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Other Title: Junior G-men
Location: TRAY 28, NUMBER 1442

Junior G-men solve a crime
By: Hatch, Gregory
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
32 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Cowboy and Detective Story Book ; nn
Series: Penny Book ; 1101
Binding: softcover
Notes: Orange back cover, inside front cover Better Little Book ad
Notes: Inside back cover ad for Dell Comic books
Location: TRAY 76, ITEM - Junior G-Men

Junior Nebb joins the circus
By: Hess, Sol
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1470
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip, "The Nebbs"
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 47, NUMBER 1470

Junior Nebb on the Diamond-Bar Ranch
By: Hess, Sol
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1422
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on newspaper strip "The Nebbs"
Notes: No headers given on ads
Location: TRAY 26, NUMBER 1422

Just kids
By: Carter, Ad
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1401
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Location: TRAY 24, NUMBER 1401

Just kids And Deep-Sea Dan
By: Carter, Ad
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1184
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper comic strip
Location: TRAY 60, NUMBER 1184

Kay Darcy and the mystery hideout
By: Ray, Irene
Illustrator: Mueller, Charles
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1411
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 24, NUMBER 1411

Kayo and the one man gang with Moon Mullins
By: Willard, Frank
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1415
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on comic strip, "Moon Mullins"
Other Title: Kayo and Moon Mullins and the one man gang
Location: TRAY 40, NUMBER 1415

Kayo in the land of sunshine with Moon Mullins
By: Willard, Frank
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1180
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Moon Mullins, the comic strip
Other Title: Kayo in the land of sunshine
Location: TRAY 22, NUMBER 1180

Kazan in "Revenge of the North" : the story of a great dog
By: Curwood, James Oliver
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1105
Advertisement: 4 p.
Kelly King at Yale Hall
By: Strong, Paschal
Illustrator: Graef, Robert A.
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1133
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 53, NUMBER 1133

Ken Maynard and the gun wolves of the Gila
By: DuBois, Gaylord
Illustrator: Baxter, Gene
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1442
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Author's name spelled “Gaylord Du Bois” on t.p.
Location: TRAY 43, NUMBER 1442

Ken Maynard in Western Justice
By: Loomis, Rex
Illustrator: Myers, Irwin
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1430
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 27, NUMBER 1430

King of crime : a G-man story
By: Carson, Joe
Illustrator: Edwards, Paton
396 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1134
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 54, NUMBER 1134

King of the Royal Mounted
By: Grey, Zane
254 p. : ill. ; 4 1/4x3 1/2x1
Series: Big Little Book ; nn
Series: Traditional Giveaway ; nn
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Kit Carson and the mystery riders
By: Clinton, Charles T.
unpaged : movie ; 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1105
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from the Mascot movie "Fighting with Kit Carson" with Johnny Mack Brown and Noah Beery
Notes: Novelized by Charles T. Clinton
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1105

Last days of Pompeii
[No Author]
252 p. : O, movie ; 6 1/8x5 1/8x1
Series: Big Little Book ; 1132
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: A Feature movie book produced under the BLB 1100 series
Notes: From a RKO movie with Preston Foster
Location: TRAY 8, NUMBER 1132

Last man out
By: Sherman, Harold M.
Illustrator: Avison, George
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1128
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 52, NUMBER 1128

Last of the Mohicans
By: Cooper, James Fenimore
Illustrator: Jones, Charles Reed
189 p. : movie ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L30
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Novelized by C.R. Jones. "James Fenimore Cooper Classic"
Notes: From United Artists movie. "192 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L30

Laurel and Hardy in the Hal Roach comedies
By: Clinton, Charles T.
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1934
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1086
Binding: hardcover
Rare Book Team - Processing Plans - Default

Notes: From scenes from five Hal Roach comedies, “Going Bye-Bye, Busy Bodies, Them Thar Hills, Dirty Work, and Oliver the Eighth”
Notes: “160 pages”--Spine
Notes: Has call no.: PN1994.5.C52 Copy 2
Other Title: Laurel and Hardy
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1086

Law of the wild
By: Beebe, Ford
Also by: Rathmell, John
Also by: Martin, Al
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1092
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Mascot movie With Rex and Rin Tin Tin, Jr.
Notes: "160 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1092

Li'l Abner among the millionaires
By: Capp, Al
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1401
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Location: TRAY 34, NUMBER 1401

Li'l Abner and Sadie Hawkins Day
By: Capp, Al
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/2
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1193
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper cartoon strip
Location: TRAY 62, NUMBER 1193

Li'l Abner and the Ratfields
By: Capp, Al
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1187
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from newspaper cartoon strip
Location: TRAY 61, NUMBER 1187

Li'l Abner in New York
By: Capp, Al
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Lightning Jim, U.S. Marshal, brings law to the West
Illustrator: Mical, Albert
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p.: ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1441
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Location: TRAY 16, NUMBER 1198

Lightning Jim Whipple, U.S. Marshall, in Indian Territory
[No Author]
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
32 p.: ill. ; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Cowboy and Detective Story Book ; nn
Series: Penny Book ; 1101
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on the radio series
Other Title: Lightning Jim Whipple, U.S. Marshall
Location: TRAY 43, NUMBER 1441

Lions and tigers with Clyde Beatty
By: Anthony, Edward
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
154 p.: O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 653
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the story "The Big Cage" by Edward Anthony
Notes: From the Universal movie "The Big Cage"
Other Title: Clyde Beatty, lions and tigers
Location: TRAY 1, NUMBER 653, Copies 1 & 2

Little Annie Rooney and the orphan house
By: Walsh, Brandon
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p.: ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1117
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Original story about the heroine of the comic strip
Location: TRAY 18, NUMBER 1117

Little Annie Rooney on the highway to adventure
By: Walsh, Brandon.
Illustrator: McClure, Darrell
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1406
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 24, NUMBER 1406

Little big shot with Sybil Jason
[No Author]
236 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1149
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Warner Brothers movie
Other Title: Sybil Jason in Little big shot
Location: TRAY 10, NUMBER 1149

Little Giant Mother Goose
[No Author]
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
571 p. : ill. ; 4 3/16x5 1/2x1 3/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 725
Notes: "576 pages"--Front cover
Other Title: Big Little Mother Goose
Other Title: 576 Pages of Mother Goose
Location: TRAY 3, NUMBER 725

Little green door : a Cap Hank story
By: Clinton, Charles T.
Illustrator: Muheim, Henry
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Little Big Book ; 1148
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 56, NUMBER 1148

Little Mary Mix-up wins a prize
By: Brinkerhoff, R. M.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
128 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Tarzan Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 8
Binding: softcover
Notes: Based on a United Features comic by R.M. Brinkerhoff
Notes: Ad for Tarzan Cup Lids on back cover
Location: TRAY 71, NUMBER 8

Little Men
By: Alcott, Louisa M.
Also by: Packer, Eleanor
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
156 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x1
Series: Big Little Book ; 1150
Little Miss Muffet
By: Cory, Fanny Y.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1120
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Location: TRAY 19, NUMBER 1120

Little Mary Mixup and the grocery robberies
By: Brinkerhoff, R. M.
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/2
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1192
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from the newspaper comic strip
Location: TRAY 61, NUMBER 1192

Little Orphan Annie and Sandy
By: Gray, Harold
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1933
316 p. : ill. ; 4 3/8x4x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 716
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 1, NUMBER 716

Little Orphan Annie and the ancient treasure of Am
By: Gray, Harold
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1414
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 40, NUMBER 1414

Little Orphan Annie and the big train robbery
By: Gray, Harold
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
294 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1140
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Little Orphan Annie and the ghost gang
By: Gray, Harold
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1154
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 10, NUMBER 1154

Little Orphan Annie and the mysterious shoemaker
By: Gray, Harold
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1449
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 29, NUMBER 1449

Little Orphan Annie in rags to riches
By: Gray, Harold
192 p. : ill. ; 5 3/8x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ads on back cover and inside covers. Printed by Whitman
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 65, ITEM - Little Orphan Annie

Little Orphan Annie in the movies
By: Gray, Harold
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : illus ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1416
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 25, NUMBER 1416

Little Orphan Annie under the big top
By: Gray, Harold
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip. Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover in
Location: TRAY 64, ITEM - Little Orphan Annie

Little Orphan Annie with the circus
By: Gray, Harold
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
Lone Ranger and the Black Shirt Highwayman with Silver and Tonto
By: Striker, Fran
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1450
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on the radio program
Other Title: Lone Ranger and the Black Shirt Highwayman
Location: TRAY 44, NUMBER 1450

Lone Ranger and the Dead Men's Mine with Silver and Tonto
By: Striker, Fran
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1407
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio program
Other Title: Lone Ranger and Dead Men's Mine
Location: TRAY 34, NUMBER 1407

Lone Ranger and the Lost Valley
By: Striker, Fran
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover and other ads on inside covers
Notes: Based on the radio series. Printed by Whitman
Other Title: Lone Ranger and the Lost Valley with Silver and Tonto
Location: TRAY 65, ITEM - Lone Ranger

Lone Ranger and the menace of Murder Valley (with Silver and Tonto)
By: Wilson, Buck
Also by: Striker, Fran
Illustrator: Weisman, Robert R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1465
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on radio series by Fran Striker
Other Title: Lone Ranger and the menace of Murder Valley
Location: TRAY 31, NUMBER 1465

Lone Ranger and the Red Renegades
By: Striker, Fran
Lone Ranger and the secret killer with Silver and Tonto
By: Wilson, Buck
Also by: Striker, Fran
Illustrator: Anderson, Herbert
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1489
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio program
Notes: "With Silver and Tonto"--Spine
Location: TRAY 37, NUMBER 1489

Lone Ranger and the secret killer with Silver and Tonto
By: Wilson, Buck
Also by: Striker, Fran
Illustrator: Anderson, Herbert
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1431
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio adventure series by Fran Striker
Other Title: Lone Ranger and the secret killer
Location: TRAY 27, NUMBER 1431

Lone Ranger and the vanishing herd with Silver and Tonto
By: Wilson, Buck
Also by: Striker, Fran
Illustrator: Juhre, William
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1196
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio adventure series by Fran Striker
Other Title: Lone Ranger and the vanishing herd
Location: TRAY 16, NUMBER 1196

Lone Ranger and his horse Silver
By: Arbo. Hal, ill.
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1181
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: 1st Lone Ranger Big Little Book
Notes: Based on radio program Tarzan
Location: TRAY 14, NUMBER 1181

Lone Star Martin of the Texas Rangers
By: Wyckoff, Peter A.
Illustrator: Horn, Ted
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1405
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 39, NUMBER 1405
Lost Jungle
By: Clinton, Charles T.
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1103
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from Mascot movie of the same title
Notes: See also LBB 1104
Other Title: Lost jungle with Clyde Beatty
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1103

Mandrake the magician
By: Falk, Lee
Also by: Davis, Phil
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1167
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 11, NUMBER 1167

Mandrake the magician and the Midnight Monster
By: Falk, Lee
Also by: Davis, Phil
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1431
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 34, NUMBER 1431

Mary Lee and the mystery of the Indian beads
By: Andersen, Alice
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1438
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 28, NUMBER 1438

Masked man of the mesa : a Circle J story
By: Endicott, Cleve
Illustrator: Muheim, Henry
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1165
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 58, NUMBER 1165
Maximo, the amazing superman
By: Winterbotham, Russell R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1436
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 42, NUMBER 1436

Maximo the amazing superman and the supermachine
By: Winterbotham, Russell R.
Illustrator: Hess, Erwin L.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1445
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 44, NUMBER 1445

Men of the Mounted
By: McCall, Ted
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 755
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Has call no. on spine: PZ3.M1247Me
Location: TRAY 4, NUMBER 755, Copies 1 & 2

Mickey Mouse and the pirate submarine
By: Gottfredson, Floyd
Also by: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1463
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 36, NUMBER 1463 - Mickey Mouse

Mickey Mouse in the race for riches
By: Gottfredson, Floyd
Also by: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1476
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Transition book with BLB logo blanked out (overprinted in yellow). Very scarce
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 32, NUMBER 1476

Mickey Mouse on Sky Island
By: Gottfredson, Floyd
Also by: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1417
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: New style Mickey on cover, minus triangular pie wedges in the eyes
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 40, NUMBER 1417

Mickey Mouse presents Walt Disney's Silly symphonies
By: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
234 p : O, ill. ; 5 1/4x 4 3/4x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 756
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "A story picture book"--Front cover
Notes: Scarce
Other Title: Silly symphonies, Mickey Mouse presents Walt Disney's
Location: TRAY 4, NUMBER 756

Mickey Mouse presents Walt Disney's Silly symphonies stories
By: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
423 p : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1111
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: 1st appearance of Donald Duck in Big Little Book
Notes: very scarce
Other Title: Silly symphonies stories, Mickey Mouse presents
Location: TRAY 17, NUMBER 1111

Mickey Mouse, the detective
By: Gottfredson, Floyd
Also by: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
294 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1139
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.
Notes: First appearance of Dippy (later Goofy)
Location: TRAY 9, NUMBER 1139

Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland : the story of their rise to fame and fortune in the movies
By: Gruskin, Edward I.
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry, E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1493
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "And how they got into the movies"--Spine
Notes: On back cover ad for Better Little Books
Miserables
By: Hugo, Victor
Also by: Graham Lewis
186 p. : movie ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L10
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Twentieth Century movie with Frederic March, etc.
Notes: Retold by Lewis Graham. On spine: 192 pages
Other Title: Victor Hugo's Les Miserables
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L10

Moon Mullins and the Plushbottom twins
By: Willard, Frank
426 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1134
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 8, NUMBER 1134

Mr. District Attorney on the job
By: Lord, Phillips H.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1408
Advertisement: 3p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on radio series, contains two stories
Location: TRAY 39, NUMBER 1408

Mutt and Jeff
By: Fisher, Bud
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
292 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1113
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Location: TRAY 18, NUMBER 1113

My life and times
Temple, Shirley
Also by: Trell, Max
unpaged : photos ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1116
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: As told to Max Trell
Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1116
Napoleon and Uncle Elby
By: McBride, Clifford
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Little Big Book ; 1150
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1150
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: 1st Jumbo Book. This term only used for cat ref by pub
Notes: Adapted from newspaper comic strip
Location: TRAY 57, NUMBER 1150

Ned Brant adventure-bound
By: Zuppke, Bob
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1179
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book ; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 60, NUMBER 1179

Nevada rides the danger trail : a Nevada Whalen story
By: Chambers, Jack
Illustrator: White, J. R.
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1146
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 56, NUMBER 1146

Nicodemus O'Malley
By: Carter, Ad
158 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x1/2
Series: Top-Line Comic ; 543
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: One of 3 unnumbered titles in boxed set #543 of TLC
Notes: "A King Features Comic"--T.p.
Notes: Cover wanting
Location: TRAY 74, NUMBER 543 Nicodemus

O'Shaughnessy's Boy
By: Mitchell, Lebbeus
189 p. : movie ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L17
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From MGM movie with Jackie Cooper, Wallace Beery and Spanky McFarland
Notes: "192 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L17

Og, son of fire
By: Crump, Irving
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1115
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the radio adventure series
Location: TRAY 18, NUMBER 1115

Oh, Blondie! The Bumsteads carry on
By: Young, Chic
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1419
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip by Chic Young
Other Title: Blondie, The Bumsteads carry on
Location: TRAY 41, NUMBER 1419

Once upon a time
By: Enright, W. J.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1933
357 p. : ill. ; 4 x3 1/2x1 3/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 718
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: With pictures suitable for coloring and crayoning
Notes: "360 pages"--Front cover
Location: TRAY 2, NUMBER 718, Copies 1 & 2

Oswald Rabbit plays G-man
By: Lantz, Walter
Also by: Packer, Eleanor
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
234 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1403
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted by Eleanor Packer from a Universal cartoon
Location: TRAY 24, NUMBER 1403

Oswald the lucky rabbit
By: Laemmle, Carl
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
282 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/2x4 3/4x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1109
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From a Universal cartoon picture
Location: TRAY 7, NUMBER 1109

Pat Nelson, ace of test pilots
By: Lee, Dougal
Illustrator: Lee, Dougal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1445
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "Written and illustrated by Dougal Lee"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 29, NUMBER 1445

Peggy Brown and the runaway auto trailer
By: Heisenfelt, Kathryn
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
294 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1427
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 27, NUMBER 1427

Peggy Brown in the big haunted house
By: Heisenfelt, Kathryn
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1491
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: On back cover ad for Better Little Books
Location: TRAY 48, NUMBER 1491

Peril afloat : a Coast Guard story
By: Coxe, George Harmon
Illustrator: Paul, Eugene
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1143
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 55, NUMBER 1143

Perry Winkle and the Rinkeydinks
By: Branner, Martin
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 P. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1199
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on newspaper strip, "Winnie Winkle the Breadwinner"
Location: TRAY 23, NUMBER 1199

Phantom and the sign of the skull
By: Falk, Lee
Also by: Moore, Ray
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1474
Phil Burton, sleuth
By: Smith, Leonard K.
Illustrator: Condon, Grattan
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1130
Series: Saalfield Scout Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 36, NUMBER 1474

Plainsman
By: Packer, Eleanor
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
236 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 3/4x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1123
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Paramount movie with Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur
Notes: Retold by Eleanor Packer
Location: TRAY 19, NUMBER 1123

Popeye and a sock for Susan's sake
By: Segar, Elzie Crisler
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
422 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 3/4x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1485
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Other Title: Popeye in a sock for Susan's sake
Location: TRAY 47, NUMBER 1485

Popeye and the deep sea mystery
By: Segar, Elzie Crisler
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1499
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Notes: "By Segar"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 38, NUMBER 1499

Popeye in Puddleburg
Illustrator: Segar, Elzie Crisler
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1934
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Popeye in quest of his poopdeck pappy
By: Segar, Elzie Crisler
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1450
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "By Segar"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 30, NUMBER 1450

Popeye starring in choose your weppins
By: Clinton, Charles
Illustrator: Segar, Elzie Crisler
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1113
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from Max Fleischer cartoon
Other Title: Popeye in choose your weppins
Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1113

Popeye, the sailor, sees the sea
By: Segar, Elzie Crisler
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1163
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: First Popeye Big Little Book for Whitman Pub. Co.
Other Title: Popeye sees the sea
Location: TRAY 21, NUMBER 1163

Popeye's ark
Illustrator: Segar, Elzie Crisler
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1117
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from newspaper comic series
Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1117

Powder Smoke Range
By: MacDonald, William Colt
236 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Prairie Bill and the covered wagon
By: Alkire, G. A.
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
378 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 758
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Cover and illustrations by Hal Arbo
Location: TRAY 4, NUMBER 758

Radio patrol
By: Schmidt, Charlie
Illustrator: Sullivan, Eddie
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1142
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 9, NUMBER 1142

Radio patrol: the radio police sleuths trail the safeblowers
By : Sullivan, Eddie
Also by: Schmidt, Charlie
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1173
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Other Title: Radio patrol trailing the safeblowers
Location: TRAY 22, NUMBER 1173

Radio Patrol and Big Dan's mobsters
By: Schmidt, Charlie
Illustrator: Sullivan, Eddie
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1498
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Notes: On back cover ad for Better Little Books
Location: TRAY 48, NUMBER 1498

Radio Patrol outwitting the gang chief
By: Sullivan, Eddie
Also by: Schmidt, Charlie
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book; 1496
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 38, NUMBER 1496

Ranger and the cowboy: a Sonny Tabor story
By: Stevens, Ward M.
Illustrator: Wick, Albert H.
392 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book; 1163
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 58, NUMBER 1163

Red Barry, ace-detector
By: Gould, Will
426 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book; 1157
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 11, NUMBER 1157

Red Barry, undercover man
By: Gould, Will
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book; 1426
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 42, NUMBER 1426

Red Death on the range: a Bronc Peeler Western
By: Harman, Fred
Racine, WI: Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book; 1449
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 44, NUMBER 1449

Red-hot holsters: a Skinny Jeebles story
By: Tompkins, Walker A.
Illustrator: Muheim, Henry
396 p.: ill.; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book; 1145
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 55, NUMBER 1145

Red Ryder brings law to Devil's Hole
By: Harman, Fred
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ads on back cover and inside covers. Printed by Whitman
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 66, ITEM - Red Ryder

Red Ryder, the fighting Westerner, with Little Beaver
By: Harman, Fred
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1440
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip drawn by Fred Harman
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Other Title: Red Ryder, the fighting Westerner
Location: TRAY 43, NUMBER 1440

Return of Tarzan
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Illustrator: Maxon, Rex
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1102
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Illustrations by Rex Maxon
Other Title: Tarzan, The return of
Location: TRAY 17, NUMBER 1102

Rex Beach's Jaragu of the jungle
Illustrator: Young, William Mark
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1424
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "Adventures among the Indians of Central America"--T.p.
Other Title: Jaragu of the jungle
Location: TRAY 26, NUMBER 1424

Riddles to guess : complete with answers
[No Author]
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
unpaged : ill. ; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Fun Book ; nn
Riders of lone trails
By: Saxton, Steve
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
292 p. : illus ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1425
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 26, NUMBER 1425

Rio raider : a Billy the Kid story
By: Maynard, Guy L.
Illustrator: Wick, Albert H.
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1141
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 55, NUMBER 1141

Robert Louis Stevenson’s Treasure Island
By: Stevenson, Robert Louis
Also by: Packer, Eleanor
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
157 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 3/4x1
Series: Big Little Book ; 1141
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Retold from story by Robert Louis Stevenson
Other Title: Treasure Island
Location: TRAY 9, NUMBER 1141

Sandy Gregg, federal agent on special assignment
By: Van, Richard
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
32 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Cowboy and Detective Story Book ; nn
Series: Penny Book ; 1101
Binding: softcover
Notes: Orange back cover, inside front cover Better Little Book ad
Notes: Inside back cover ad for Dell Comic books
Other Title: Sandy Gregg, federal agent
Location: TRAY 76, ITEM - Sandy Gregg

Scappy
By: Patterson, Pat
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
232 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/2x4 3/4x1
Series: Big Little Book ; 1122
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Columbia cartoon picture
Secret agent x-9
By: Flanders, Charles
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1144
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the detective strip
Location: TRAY 7, NUMBER 1122

Secret Agent K-7
By: Stafford, Gene
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/2
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1191
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Adapted from the Heffelfinger radio script
Location: TRAY 20, NUMBER 1144

Secret Agent X-9 and the Mad Assassin
By: Storm, Robert
Illustrator: Raymond, Alex
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1472
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the detective strip
Notes: Illustrations by Alex Raymond. Cf. Thomas
Location: TRAY 61, NUMBER 1191

Sequoia : the story of a strange friendship between a mountain lion and a deer
By: Hoyt, Vance
Also by: Packer, Eleanor
156 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1161
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From MGM movie with Jean Parker
Notes: Novel by Vance Hoyt. Retold by E. Packer
Location: TRAY 11, NUMBER 1147

Shadow and the Master of Evil
By: Grant, Maxwell
Illustrator: Hess, Erwin L.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1443
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Silly symphony featuring Donald Duck
By: Taliaferro, Al
Also by: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1169
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 22, NUMBER 1169

Silly Symphony featuring Donald Duck and his (mis)adventures
By: Taliaferro, Al
Also by: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1441
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.
Other Title: Donald Duck and his (mis)adventures
Location: TRAY 28, NUMBER 1441

Skeezix at the military academy
By: King, Frank
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1408
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip "Gasoline Alley"
Location: TRAY 24, NUMBER 1408

Skyroads with Clipper Williams of the Flying Legion
By: Calkins, Dick
Illustrator: Keaton, Russell
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1439
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 35, NUMBER 1439

Skyroads with Hurricane Hawk
By: Calkins, Dick
Also by: Keaton, Russell
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
428 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1127
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Smilin' Jack and his stratosphere plane
By: Mosley, Zack
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
126 p. ; ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Buddy Book Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 2
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Last p. coupon for Big Book & ad for Buddy Book on back cover
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Location: TRAY 72, NUMBER 2

Smilin' Jack and the stratosphere ascent
By: Mosley, Zack
Illustrator: Mosley, Zack
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1152
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: 1st Smilin' Jack Big Little Book
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Location: TRAY 21, NUMBER 1152

Smitty, golden gloves tournament
By: Berndt, Walter
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 745
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 3, NUMBER 745

Smitty in going native
By: Berndt, Walter
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
292 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1477
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Notes: Transition book with BLB logo blacked out
Location: TRAY 33, NUMBER 1477

Smokey Stover, the fireman of Foo
By: Holman, Bill
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
126 p. ; ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Buddy Book Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 1
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Last p. coupon for Big Book. On back cover ad for Buddy Book
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Smokey Stover, the foo fighter
By: Holman, Bill
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1421
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Transition book. Trademark logo not on cover nor in ads
Notes: Change not cited in Thomas. Based on comic
Location: TRAY 26, NUMBER 1421, Copies 1 & 2

Sombrero Pete
By: Cowen, Morton H.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
422 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1136
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 20, NUMBER 1136

Son of mystery : an adventure story
By: Millis, Mark
Illustrator: Muheim, Henry
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Little Big Book ; 1152
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1152
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Notes: Little Big Book cited in ad in book
Location: TRAY 57, NUMBER 1152

SOS Coast Guard
By: Engle, William
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1191
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 15, NUMBER 1191

Speed Douglas and the Mole Gang, the great sabotage plot
By: Arthur, Charles
Illustrator: Hess, Erwin L.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1455
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "The canal sabotage plot"--Front cover
Other Title: Speed Douglas and the Mole Gang
Spook Riders on the overland : a Freckles Malone story
By: Stevens, Ward M.
Illustrator: Chase, W. A.
394 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1144
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 55, NUMBER 1144

Spy
By: Stevenson, Robert Louis
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
295 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 768
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from Robert Louis Stevenson
Location: TRAY 5, NUMBER 768

Stan Kent, captain
By: Heyliger, William
Illustrator: Schroeder, Louis G.
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1132
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "A Rocky Point Story"--Front cover
Location: TRAY 53, NUMBER 1132

Stan Kent, freshman fullback
By: Heyliger, William
Illustrator: Graef, Robert A.
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x7/8
Series: Little Big Book ; 1120
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Pub in coop with the Boy Scouts of America
Notes: "A Rocky Point Story"--Front cover
Location: TRAY 52, NUMBER 1120

Stan Kent, varsity man
By: Heyliger, William
Illustrator: Schroeder, Louis G.
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 3/4x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1123
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Steel arena
By: Clinton, Charles T.
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1104
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Pub in coop with the Boy Scouts of America
Notes: "A Rocky Point Story"--Front cover
Location: TRAY 52, NUMBER 1123

Story hours story book
Illustrator: Livings, Bess
Illustrator: Royt, Mary
unpaged : mainly ill ; 3 1/8x2 1/2x1 5/8
Series: Chubby Little Books ; 803
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Not listed in Thomas
Other Title: Story hours
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1104

Story of Buffalo Bill
By: Morgan, Leon
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
378 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 11/16x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 713
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Other Title: Buffalo Bill and the Pony Express
Location: TRAY 1, NUMBER 713

Story of Daniel
By: Josephus, Flavius
Illustrator: Janes, Helen
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
40 p. : ill. ; 3 5/8x3x1/4
Series: Wee Little Book ; 519
Binding: softcover
Notes: 1 of 6 books in boxed set #519 of Bible Stories
Notes: Retold from the Old Testament by F. Josephus
Other Title: Daniel, The story of
Location: TRAY 73, ITEM - Story of Daniel

Story of David
By: Josephus, Flavius
Illustrator: Janes, Helen
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
Story of Freddie Bartholomew
By: Hoerle, Helen
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1110
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Photos from MGM movies
Other Title: Freddie Bartholomew, The story of
Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1110

Story of Gideon
By: Josephus, Flavius
Illustrator: Janes, Helen
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
40 p. : ill. ; 3 5/8x3x1/4
Series: Wee Little Book ; 519
Binding: softcover
Notes: 1 of 6 books in boxed set #519 of Bible Stories
Notes: Retold from the Old Testament by F. Josephus
Other Title: Gideon, The story of
Location: TRAY 73, ITEM - Story of Gideon

Story of Joseph
By: Josephus, Flavius
Illustrator: Janes, Helen
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
40 p. : ill. ; 3 5/8x3x1/4
Series: Wee Little Book ; 519
Binding: softcover
Notes: 1 of 6 books in boxed set #519 of Bible Stories
Notes: Retold from the Old Testament by F. Josephus
Other Title: Joseph, The story of
Location: TRAY 73, ITEM - Story of Joseph

Story of Little Orphan Annie
By: Gray, Harold
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
316 p. : ill. ; 9 1/2x7 3/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Big Book ; 4054
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "With over 150 pictures to color"--T.p.
Other Title: Little Orphan Annie, The story of
Location: TRAY 68, NUMBER 4054

Story of Moby Dick the great white whale
By: Melville, Herman
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Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
154 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 3/4x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 710
Advertisement 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Warner Brothers movie with John Barrymore
Notes: Adapted from the novel by Herman Melville
Other Title: Moby Dick
Location: TRAY 1, NUMBER 710 - Moby Dick

Story of Moses
By: Josephus, Flavius
Illustrator: Janes, Helen
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
40 p. : ill. ; 3 5/8x3x1/4
Series: Wee Little Book ; 519
Binding: softcover
Notes: 1 of 6 books in boxed set #519 of Bible Stories
Notes: Retold from the Old Testament by F. Josephus
Other Title: Moses, The story of
Location: TRAY 73, ITEM - Story of Moses

Story of Robinson Crusoe
By: Defoe, Daniel
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
357 p. : all ill. ; 4 x 3 3/8x1 3/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 719
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Retold from the story by Daniel Defoe
Other Title: Robinson Crusoe
Location: TRAY 2, NUMBER 719, Copies 1 & 2

Story of Ruth and Naomi : the story of Samson.
By: Josephus, Flavius
Illustrator: Janes, Helen
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
40 p. : ill. ; 3 5/8x3x1/4
Series: Wee Little Book ; 519
Binding: softcover
Notes: 1 of 6 books in boxed set #519 of Bible Stories
Notes: Retold from the Old Testament by F. Josephus
Notes: Pages 39-40 wanting
Other Title: Ruth and Naomi, The story of
Location: TRAY 73, ITEM - Story of Ruth and Naomi

Story of Shirley Temple
By: Mack, Grace
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1934
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1089
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Photos from Fox Film Corp and Paramount Studio
Notes: Spine lacking
Other Title: Shirley Temple, The Story of
Notes: Has call no.: PN2287.T33M3
Story of Skippy
By: Crosby, Percy
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 761
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on selection of "Skippy" Sunday newspaper cartoon
Notes: T.p. lacking
Other Title: Skippy, Story of
Notes: Has Call No. on spine: PZ3.C8700Sk
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1089

Story of the Silver Streak
By: Packer, Eleanor
154 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x15/16
Series: Big Little Book ; 1155
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From RKO movie with Charles Starrett
Other Title: Silver Streak
Location: TRAY 4, NUMBER 756

Story of Treasure Island
By: Stevenson, Robert Louis
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1933
357 p. : all ill. ; 4x3 7/16x1 5/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 720
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Retold from story by Robert Louis Stevenson
Other Title: Treasure Island
Location: TRAY 2, NUMBER 720

Story of Will Rogers
By: Beatty, Jerome
unpaged : photos ; 5 1/4x5 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1096
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Published in tribute to Will Rogers
Notes: Photos from Fox Film Corp
Other Title: Will Rogers
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1096

Strawberry Roan
By: Mack, Grace
Also by: Gatzert, Nate
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1934
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1090
Binding: hardcover
Sunny book of little stories
[No Author]
unpaged ; ill. ; 3 1/8x2  1/2x1 1/2
Series: Chubby Little Books ; 804
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Not listed in Thomas
Location: TRAY 49, NUMBER 1090

Tailspin Tommy and the airliner mystery
By: Forrest, Hal
192 p. ; ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ads on back cover and inside covers. Printed by Whitman
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 65, ITEM - Tailspin Tommy

Tailspin Tommy and the hooded flyer
By: Forrest, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3  5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1423
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 26, NUMBER 1423

Tailspin Tommy and the island in the sky
By: Forrest, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3  5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1110
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 17, NUMBER 1110

Tailspin Tommy and the lost transport
By: Forrest, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3  5/8x1 3/8
Series: Better Little Book ; 1413
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 40, NUMBER 1413

Tailspin Tommy and the sky bandits
By: Forrest, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1494
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Transition book with BLB logo blacked out. Scarce
Location: TRAY 33, NUMBER 1494

Tailspin Tommy hunting for pirate gold
By: Forrest, Hal
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1172
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 12, NUMBER 1172

Tailspin Tommy in flying aces
By: Forrest, Hal
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover. Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Location: TRAY 64, ITEM - Tailspin Tommy

Tailspin Tommy in the great air mystery
By: Forrest, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
236 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1184
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Universal serial movie with C. Williams & N. Beery
Location: TRAY 14, NUMBER 1184

Tailspin Tommy in wings over the Arctic
By: Forrest, Hal
254 p. : ill. ; 4 1/4x3 1/2x1
Series: Big Little Book ; nn
Series: Traditional Giveaway ; nn
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Cocomalt promotional premium. Ads for Cocomalt on back & inside covers
Location: TRAY 70, ITEM - Tailspin Tommy

Tailspin Tommy, the dirigible flight to the North Pole
By: Forrest, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
426 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Tale of two cities
By: Dickens, Charles
Also by: Breitigam, Gerald
187 p. : movie ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L16
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From MGM movie with Ronald Coleman
Notes: Novelized by G. Breitigam. On spine: 192 pages
Other Title: Charles Dickens' Tale of two cities
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L16

Tarzan and his jungle friends
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
128 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Tarzan Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 1
Binding: softcover
Notes: Based on the Tarzan stories by Edgar Rice Burroughs
Notes: Ad for Tarzan Cup Lids on back cover
Location: TRAY 71, NUMBER 1

Tarzan and the Tarzan twins in the jungle
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover and other ads on inside covers
Notes: Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Other Title: Tarzan with the Tarzan twins in the jungle
Location: TRAY 65, ITEM - Tarzan

Tarzan and the Tarzan twins with Jad-Bal-Ja, the golden lion
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Illustrator: Bennett, Juanita
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
314 p. : ill. ; 9 1/2x7 3/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Big Book ; 4056
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 68, NUMBER 4056

Tarzan escapes : a new story of Tarzan of the apes
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
234 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1182
Advertisement: 2 p.
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Binding: hardcover
Notes: From MGM movie with Johnny Weissmuller as Tarzan
Location: TRAY 14, NUMBER 1182

Tarzan the avenger
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: "A new story about the famous Tarzan of the Apes"
Notes: Ads on back cover and inside covers
Notes: Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Location: TRAY 66, ITEM - Tarzan

Tarzan the untamed
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Illustrator: Maxon, Rex
Illustrator: Burroughs, John Coleman
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1452
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ill. by Rex Maxon, cover by John Coleman Burroughs
Notes: "Another Adventure of Tarzan of the Apes"
Location: TRAY 45, NUMBER 1452

Tarzan twins
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
422 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 770
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Cover illustration by Hal Arbo
Location: TRAY 5, NUMBER 770

Tarzan's revenge
By: Burroughs, Edgar Rice
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1488
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on movie. Scarce. "A 'Tarzan of the Apes' adventure"
Notes: Transition book with BLB logo blacked out
Location: TRAY 33, NUMBER 1488

Terry and the pirates
By: Caniff, Milton
47 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x5 3/4x1/8
Series: Perkins Premium ; nn
Terry and the pirates and the giant's vengeance
By: Caniff, Milton
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1446
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Location: TRAY 35, NUMBER 1446

Terry and the pirates and the mystery ship
By: Caniff, Milton
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover and other ads on inside covers
Notes: Based on newspaper strip. Printed by Whitman
Location: TRAY 65, ITEM - Terry

Terry and the pirates ashore in Singapore
By: Caniff, Milton
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
126 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Buddy Book Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 4
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Last p. coupon for Big Book. On back cover ad for Buddy Book
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Location: TRAY 72, NUMBER 4

Terry and the pirates in the mountain stronghold
By: Caniff, Milton
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1499
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Notes: Based on newspaper strip
Location: TRAY 48, NUMBER 1499

Terry and the pirates meet again
By: Caniff, Milton
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
128 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Tarzan Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 10
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for Tarzan Cup Lids on back cover
Location: TRAY 71, NUMBER 10
Terry and the pirates shipwrecked on a desert island
By: Caniff, Milton
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1412
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the comic strip
Location: TRAY 24, NUMBER 1412

Texas Kid
By: Saxton, Steve
Illustrator: Youngren, Milt
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1429
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 27, NUMBER 1429

Texas Ranger
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
254 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/4x3 1/2x1
Series: Big Little Book ; nn
Series: Traditional Giveaway ; nn
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Cocomalt promotional premium. Ads for Cocomalt on back & inside covers
Notes: From Big Little Book 1135
Location: TRAY 70, ITEM - The Texas Ranger

Texas Ranger on the trail of the Dog Town rustlers
By: Morgan, Leon
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, Wi : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1135
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Other Title: Texas Ranger
Location: TRAY 19, NUMBER 1135

This is the life
By: Packer, Eleanor
236 p. ; movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1179
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Twentieth Century-Fox movie with Jane Withers
Notes: Story retold from movie by Eleanor Packer
Other Title: Jane Withers in This is the life
Location: TRAY 13, NUMBER 1179
This is the picture story of Poko
By: Mabie, Peter
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
unpaged : ill. ; 5 5/8x4 1/4x3/8
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Cover has: The Read it Book for Children; 720
Other Title: Poko
Location: TRAY 79, ITEM - Poko

Three Musketeers
By: Dumas, Alexander
176 p. : O, movie ; 6 1/8x5 1/8x1
Series: Big Little Book ; 1131
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: A Feature movie book produced under the BLB 1100 series
Notes: From a RKO movies starring Walter Abel
Location: TRAY 8, NUMBER 1131

Tiger Lady : the life of Mabel Stark, noted animal trainer
By: Orr, Gertrude
unpaged : photos ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1108
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Photos of a female lion tamer
Location: TRAY 51, NUMBER 1108

Tim McCoy and Sandy Gulch stampede
By: DuBois, Gaylord
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1490
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 38, NUMBER 1490

Tim McCoy in fighting the Redskins
By: Wilson, Buck
Illustrator: Weisman, Robert R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
126 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Buddy Book Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 10
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: This item & Tom Mix in the Tepee Ranch mystery both no.10
Notes: Last p. coupon. Ad for Buddy Book on back cover
Other Title: Tim McCoy fighting the Redskins
Location: TRAY 72, NUMBER 10

Tim McCoy in The Westerner
By: Coburn, Walt  
Also by: Packer, Eleanor  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936  
236 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1193  
Advertisement: 1 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Based on story by Walt Coburn. Retold by Eleanor Packer  
Notes: From Columbia movie with Tim McCoy  
Location: TRAY 15, NUMBER 1193

Tim McCoy on the Tomahawk Trail  
By: Du Bois, Gaylord  
Illustrator: Weisman, Robert R.  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1436  
Advertisement: 4 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Location: TRAY 28, NUMBER 1436

Tim Tyler's luck, adventures in the Ivory Patrol  
By: Young, Lyman  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8  
Series: Big Little Book ; 1140  
Advertisement: 4 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Location: TRAY 20, NUMBER 1140

Tim Tyler's luck : the plot of the exiled king  
By: Young, Lyman  
Also by: Raymond, Alex  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939  
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4  
Series: Better Little Book ; 1479  
Advertisement: 3 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Notes: Possible assistance by Alex Raymond. Cf. Thomas  
Notes: Based on the adventure strip  
Other Title: Tim Tyler's luck and the plot of the exiled king  
Location: TRAY 36, NUMBER 1479

Tom Beatty, ace of the service  
By: Vale, Richard X.  
Illustrator: Taylor, George R.  
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934  
250 p. : O ; 5 1/2x4 7/8x3/4  
Series: Big Little Book ; 723  
Advertisement: 2 p.  
Binding: hardcover  
Location: TRAY 3, NUMBER 723 - Tom Beatty Ace of the Service

Tom Beatty, ace of the service, and the kidnappers
By: Warren, Jerry
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
32 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Cowboy and Detective Story Book ; nn
Series: Penny Book ; 1101
Binding: softcover
Notes: Orange back cover, inside front cover Better Little Book ad
Notes: Inside back cover ad for Dell Comic books
Other Title: Tom Beatty, ace of the service
Location: TRAY 76, ITEM - Tom Beatty

Tom Beatty, ace of the service, scores again
By: Winterbotham, Russell R.
Illustrator: Weisman, Robert R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1165
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "A new adventure of the famous detective"--Front cover
Other Title: Tom Beatty scores again
Location: TRAY 21, NUMBER 1165

Tom Beatty, Ace of the Service, and the Big Brain Gang
By: Loomis, Rex
Illustrator: Young, William Mark,
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
422 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1420
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 41, NUMBER 1420

Tom Mason on top
By: Braden, James A.
unpaged : movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1102
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Adapted from Mascot movie "The Miracle Rider" with Tom Mix
Location: TRAY 50, NUMBER 1102

Tom Mix and the scourge of Paradise Valley
By: Heisenfelt, Kathryn
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
314 p. : ill. ; 9 1/2x7 3/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Big Book ; 4068
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 68, NUMBER 4068, Copies 1 & 2

Tom Mix and his circus on the Barbary Coast
By: Daryll, Pete
Tom Mix and the hoard of Montezuma
By: West, Wilton
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1462
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 31, NUMBER 1462

Tom Mix and Tony Jr. in Terror trail
By: Taylor, Grant
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
156 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 762
Binding: hardcover
Notes: First Tom Mix Big Little Book
Notes: From Universal movie
Location: TRAY 4, NUMBER 762

Tom Mix avenges the Dry-Gulched range king
By: Winter, R. R.
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Winter possible pseud for R.R. Winterbotham
Location: TRAY 66, ITEM - Tom Mix

Tom Mix in the fighting cowboy
By: Morgan, Leon
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
426 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1144
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 10, NUMBER 1144

Tom Mix in the range war
By: Wilson, Buck
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1166
Advertisement: 4 p.
Tom Mix in the riding avenger
By: Wilson, Buck
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
240 p. : ill. ; 5 1/4x4x7/8
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for FAS on back cover
Notes: Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Location: TRAY 63, ITEM - Tom Mix

Tom Mix in the stranger from the South
By: Daryll, Pete
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 1183
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From movie but without any photos
Other Title: Tom Mix and the stranger from the South
Location: TRAY 14, NUMBER 1183

Tom Mix in the Tepee Ranch mystery
By: Daryll, Pete
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
126 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Buddy Book Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 10
Binding: softcover
Notes: This item & Tim McCoy in fighting the Redskins both no. 10
Notes: Back cover and coupon for Big Book wanting
Location: TRAY 72, NUMBER 10

Tom Mix plays a lone hand
By: West, Wilton
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
282 p. : O ; 5 1/2x4 7/8x15/16
Series: Big Little Book ; 1173
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "'Tom Mix' Trade Mark"--T.p.
Location: TRAY 12, NUMBER 1173

Tom Swift and his giant telescope
By: Appleton, Victor
Illustrator: Gary, James
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1485
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 37, NUMBER 1485
Tom Swift and his magnetic silencer
By: Appleton, Victor
Illustrator: White, J. R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1941
424 p. : FM ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1437
Advertisement: 2 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 42, NUMBER 1437

Tommy of Troop Six
By: Smith, Leonard K.
Illustrator: Towne, Charles H.
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1126
Series: Saalfield Scout Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Pub in coop with the Boy Scouts of America
Location: TRAY 52, NUMBER 1126

Tracked by a G-man : a railroad mystery
By: Adair, Dick
Illustrator: Sumner, Park
390 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 3/8
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1158
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 57, NUMBER 1158

Trail of the terrible six
By: Mix, Tom
St. Louis, MO : Ralston Purina Co., c1935
77 p. : ill. ; 3 5/8x3x1/2
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ad for Ralston Purina on back cover. Not listed in Thomas
Notes: Printed by Whitman Pub. Co.
Location: TRAY 79, ITEM - Trail

Trail to Squaw Gulch : a Circle J story
By: Endicott, Cleve
Illustrator: Weidner, Lloyd
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 1/2x1 1/4
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1185
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; Listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 60, NUMBER 1185
Tricks you can do : how to amaze and mystify your friends
[No Author]
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
unpaged : ill. ; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Fun Book ; nn
Series: Penny Book ; 1100B
Binding: softcover
Notes: Has blank back cover and no ads. Item sold for a penny
Notes: Consists of more text than pictures
Location: TRAY 75, ITEM - Tricks

Two-gun Montana shoots it out
By: Reyton, Tex
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
32 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x2 1/2x1/8
Series: Cowboy and Detective Story Book ; nn
Series: Penny Book ; 1101
Binding: softcover
Notes: Orange back cover, inside front cover Better Little Book ad
Notes: Inside back cover ad for Dell Comic books
Location: TRAY 76, ITEM - Two-Gun Montana

Two-Gun Montana
By: Reynolds, Rex
Illustrator: Vallely, Henry E.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1104
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 17, NUMBER 1104

Uncle Don's strange adventures
By: Carnely, Don, Uncle
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
294 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1114
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From "Uncle Don's" radio program
Location: TRAY 18, NUMBER 1114

Up Dead Horse Canyon : a Pete Rice story
By: Gridley, Austin
Illustrator: Owings, Thomas
Akron, OH : Saalfield Pub. Co., c1940
392 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Jumbo Book ; 1189
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Jumbo Book not cited in book; listed as series in Thomas
Location: TRAY 61, NUMBER 1189

Walt Disney's Pinocchio and Jiminy Cricket
By: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
425 p. : movie ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1435
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Authorized ed. from Walt Disney motion picture
Other Title: Pinocchio and Jiminy Cricket, Walt Disney's
Location: TRAY 35, NUMBER 1435

Walt Disney's Pinocchio: the story of a puppet
By: Walt Disney Studios
192 p. : ill. ; 5 1/2x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Ill. and story content from Whitman's Better Little Book #1435
Other Title: Walt Disney's Pinocchio and Jiminy Cricket
Location: TRAY 66, ITEM - Pinocchio

Walt Disney's Pluto the pup
By: Walt Disney Studios
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1467
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: "By Walt Disney"--T.p.
Other Title: Pluto the pup, Walt Disney's
Location: TRAY 32, NUMBER 1467

Wash Tubbs and Captain Easy hunting for whales
By: Crane, Roy
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1455
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the NEA comic strip
Location: TRAY 30, NUMBER 1455

Wash Tubbs in Pandemonia
By: Crane, Roy
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1934
314 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/2
Series: Big Little Book ; 751
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 3, NUMBER 751

We three, Ethel - Lionel - John
By: Barrymore, John
unpaged : photos ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1109
Binding: hardcover
West Point five
By: Lyons, Kennedy
Illustrator: Avison, George
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1124
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 52, NUMBER 1124

West Point of the air
By: Saunders, John Monk
Also by: Packer, Eleanor
157 p. : O, movie ; 5 1/4x4 7/8x7/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1164
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From MGM movie with Wallace Beery and Robert Young
Notes: Based on story by J.M. Saunders; retold by Packer
Location: TRAY 11, NUMBER 1164

West Pointers on the gridiron
By: Lyons, Kennedy
Illustrator: Towne, Charles H.
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1121
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Pub in coop with the Boy Scouts of America
Location: TRAY 52, NUMBER 1121

Western frontier
By: Gerry, George
189 p. : movie ; 5 3/4x4 1/2x3/4
Series: Lynn Book ; L18
Binding: hardcover
Notes: From Columbia Motion Picture with Ken Maynard
Notes: "192 pages"--Spine
Location: TRAY 67, NUMBER L18

Who can do it? a book of puzzles and pictures
By: Mabie, Peter
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
unpaged : ill. ; 5 5/8x4 1/4x3/8
Notes: Cover has: The Guess It Book for Children ; 720; Who Can Do It?
Binding: hardcover
Wild West adventures of Buffalo Bill
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
254 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/4x3 1/2x1
Series: Big Little Book ; nn
Series: Traditional Giveaway ; nn
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Cocomalt promotional premium. Ads for Cocomalt on back & inside covers
Other Title: Buffalo Bill, The Wild West adventures of
Location: TRAY 70, ITEM - Buffalo Bill

Wimpy, the hamburger eater
By: Segar, Elzie Crisler
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1458
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on comic strip
Location: TRAY 31, NUMBER 1458

Winged four
By: Lyons, Kennedy
Illustrator: Schroeder, Louis G.
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1131
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
Location: TRAY 53, NUMBER 1131

Wings of the U.S.A.
By: Wyckoff, Peter A.
Illustrator: Hickey, Thomas
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1940
420 p. ; ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1407
Advertisement: 5 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Location: TRAY 39, NUMBER 1407

Winning point
By: Sherman, Harold M.
Illustrator: Avison, George
unpaged : ill. ; 5 1/4x4 5/8x3/4
Series: Little Big Book ; 1122
Series: Saalfield Sports Books
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: hardcover
With Mac of the Marines in Africa
By: Smith, Mark
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 3/8
Series: Big Little Book ; 1189
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Other Title: Mac of the Marines in Africa
Location: TRAY 15, NUMBER 1189

Zane Grey's King of the Royal Mounted
By: Grey, Zane
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1936
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1103
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Other Title: King of the Royal Mounted
Location: TRAY 17, NUMBER 1103

Zane Grey's King of the Royal Mounted
By: Grey, Zane
192 p. : ill. ; 5 3/8x4x3/4
Series: Fast Action Story ; nn
Binding: softcover
Notes: Inside covers have ads and ad for FAS on back cover
Notes: Based on newspaper strip. Printed by Whitman
Other Title: Zane Grey's King of the Royal Mounted policing the frozen North
Location: TRAY 64, ITEM - King of

Zane Grey's King of the Royal Mounted and the great jewel mystery
By: Grey, Zane
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1486
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the newspaper strip
Other Title: King of the Royal Mounted and the great jewel mystery
Location: TRAY 37, NUMBER 1486

Zane Grey's King of the Royal Mounted and the northern treasure
By: Grey, Zane
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1179
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Other Title: King of the Royal Mounted and the northern treasure
Location: TRAY 22, NUMBER 1179
Zane Grey’s King of the Royal Mounted gets his man
By: Grey, Zane
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1452
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Other Title: King of the Royal Mounted gets his man
Location: TRAY 30, NUMBER 1452

Zane Grey’s King of the Royal Mounted in the far North
By: Grey, Zane
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1938
126 p. : ill. ; 3 1/2x3 1/2x3/8
Series: Buddy Book Ice-Cream Giveaway ; 5
Advertisement: 1 p.
Binding: softcover
Notes: Last p. coupon for Big Book. On back cover ad for Buddy Book
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Other Title: King of the Royal Mounted in the far North
Location: TRAY 72, NUMBER 5

Zane Grey’s Tex Thorne comes out of the west
By: Grey, Zane
Illustrator: Arbo, Hal
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1937
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Big Little Book ; 1440
Advertisement: 3 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Based on the adventure strip
Other Title: Tex Thorne comes out of the west
Location: TRAY 28, NUMBER 1440

Zip Saunders, king of the speedway : an Auto Racing Story
By: Loomis, Rex
Illustrator: Weisman, Robert R.
Racine, WI : Whitman Pub. Co., c1939
424 p. : ill. ; 4 1/2x3 5/8x1 1/4
Series: Better Little Book ; 1465
Advertisement: 4 p.
Binding: hardcover
Notes: Ad for Better Little Books on back cover
Other Title: Zip Saunders, king of the speedway
Location: TRAY 46, NUMBER 1465